
Case Study-
DP

The first time I met DP, was outside his house, 
in his driveway at a socially distanced 2 
meters. And as he spoke to me, he cried, both 
through grief and relief.
DP’s name was shared, through a Team Meeting, by a CSAC 
returning from Maternity Leave. She had remembered 
visiting and supporting him before her Maternity Leave and 
wondered how he was doing?

A Mosaic Lookup revealed that DP’s wife had died in Dec 
2019, after a period of 18 months where DP had cared for 
her. CF had not been made aware of this and had made no 
contact.

I contacted DP in my role as Men Do Project Lead to offer 
him some pastoral care and group support.

Introducing myself, DP explained that his wife had died a few 
days after Christmas, and he was struggling emotionally and 
physically. DP was surprised that we had called, saying ‘he 
thought we would have given up on him, now that he is no 
longer caring for his wife’. DP said that Age Uk Lindsey and 
Wellbeing Lincs had been helping but had withdrawn their 
support due to the Covid-19 outbreak. 
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DP was just about managing, practically, during lockdown. On a tight financial 
budget, ordering and receiving 21 meals in a box for the week, carefully considering 
heating choices for his large and old house and relying on good neighbourly support. 
However, DP was really struggling with the grief of losing his wife and wasn’t coping 
well at all emotionally. With both his children living away and Covid-19 Lockdown, 
DP was forced to cope with his grief, in complete isolation. DP even admitted he 
had considered stopping taking the medication he needs for his diagnosis of heart 
failure but acknowledged he wouldn’t want his children and grandchildren to have 
to go to his funeral as well. Hand-delivering a Men Do Care Package (containing food 
and drink treats, playing cards, fun socks and a Ukulele and guidebook) was a great 
opportunity for a face to face, albeit distanced, visit with DP.

DP talked about the impact that losing his wife had had on him emotionally, showing 
his grief through lots of memories and tears.

DP also explained he was worried about his financial situation, after giving up his 
self-employment to care for his wife and paying for the funeral. He was particularly 
concerned about the heating and upkeep of his old and energy inefficient home. He 
was also having difficulties with paperwork to reclaim his late wife’s PIP award and 
unsure about how he was permitted to spend his own

Attendance Allowance award.

Being able to understand the support DP needed we were able to:

• Signpost him to bereavement counselling support

• Make him an appointment with CF Benefits Advisor

• Signpost him to NEA

• Schedule regular wellbeing check-in calls

• Provide a Men Do Contact directory

• Provide a small grant for art supplies

DP is now having regular appointments with St Barnabas 
Bereavement support every Friday and says it is helping him come to 
terms with the loss of his wife.
CF Benefits advisor was able to check DP was claiming all the 
benefits he was entitled to, including Pension Credit, which he was 
not, but is now receiving. He helped him to complete the form to 
reclaim his late wife’s PIP award and explained how his Attendance 
Allowance could be used.
DP has spoken to NEA regarding grants for insulating his home and 
making it more energy efficient.



DP has been able to contact other former carers through The Men Do Contact 
Directory and has said speaking to others in a similar position makes him feel “more 
normal”.

DP asked for an easel and drawing board, which through a small grant, provided by 
Men Do, was delivered to his home. He is now able to use his skills to create artistic 
pieces, which he hopes to sell online, through Etsy to help support himself financially. 
As well as keeping his mind busy and more positive, he is currently working on and 
enjoying Celtic artworks.

DP has thoroughly enjoyed learning the Ukulele, practicing daily and taking part 
in The Men Do Zoom practices and Facebook performance, saying “it has been a 
fantastic influence on me”. He is now trying ‘finger-picking’ to his favourite Beatles 
songs, which he finds relaxing.

DP is feeling more positive and engaging more, he is looking forward to taking part in 
The Men Do Virtual Pub Quizzes and is keen to be involved in all Men Do events and 
activities in the future.

In a recent conversation, where DP was expressing his appreciation for the support 
CF had offered, he said “Thank you, you found me, when everyone else was running 
away”.



East Lindsey is a large, sparsely populated district within the 
county of Lincolnshire, which includes the popular coastal 
seaside towns of Skegness and Mablethorpe. 

East Lindsey has a higher than average ageing population with 
29% of people aged 65 and over. High numbers of older people 
move to East Lindsey in their retirement years and many have 
multiple chronic health conditions and few social and familial 
connections in the region. Public transport across East Lindsey 
is poor and therefore accessing services can be challenging, 
especially for older adults.  

The overarching aims of the TED Programme are to:

• Reduce social isolation and loneliness 

• Help older people to become better connected with 
volunteering, social, leisure and health improving activities 

• Provide opportunities for older people to influence the 
design, delivery and evaluation of both the services and 
businesses available to them

We currently have over 1800 registered TED members, and 
over 100 businesses across East Lindsey hold an Age-friendly 
Business Award.
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Further information...
To find out more about TED or to get involved visit our website www.tedineastlindsey.co.uk 
or start a conversation and share your views online: Twitter: @ted_EastLindsey
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